The performance characteristics of type-II InAs/InXGal-,Sb superlattices for long and very long-wave infrared detection are discussed. This system promises benefits in this wavelength range over conventional technology based on Hg,,,Cd,Te, in part because of suppressed band-to-band Auger recombination rates which lead to improved values of detectivity. The formalism for calculating Auger rates in superlattices is developed and the physical origin of Auger suppression in these systems is discussed. Accurate K.p band structures are used to obtain radiative, electronelectron, hole-hole, and band-to-band Auger rules, as well as shallow trap level assisted Auger recombination rates for photodiodes. Theoretical limits for high temperature operation of ideal photovoltaic detectors are presented and compared with HgCdTe. 0 1995 American Institute of Physics.
I. INTRODUCTION
The search for novel infrared detector materials is motivated by the need to increase background limited operating temperatures, thereby reducing or eliminating bulky and expensive coolers. Increasing minority carrier lifetimes relative to bulk Hgt-,Cd,Te (MCT), the industry standard, will result in increased detectivities at the same operating temperature, or the same detectivity at a higher operating temperature. Carrier lifetimes can be increased by "band structure engineering" heterosttuctures to suppress or eliminate Auger recombination pathways, often the dominant recombination mechanism in long wavelength IR, (LWJR, and very long wavelength IR (VLWIR, um) semiconductor-based detectors. This article focuses on devices operating in the latter range requiring sharply tuned, very small band gaps that are difficult to achieve with the required uniformity in MCT and in which nonradiative Auger recombination is particularly important.
Subband gaps in the band structure of a quantum well or superlattice (SL) at the right energies can markedly reduce the available phase space for these Auger processes. Auger recombination suppression in a heterostructure was first considered by Jiang, Teich, and Wang,'," who provided guidelines for Auger suppression in InGaSb and InGaAs quantum wells, ' and later showed that the Auger rates in some MCT quantum wells are smaller than in MCT bulk." However, their guidelines are only valid for much simplified parabolic bands, whereas heterostructure bands are highly nonparabolic. They further simplified their numerical calculations by assuming infinite barriers, parabolic bands, and momentumindependent momentum matrix elements. The results reported in this article rely on none of these simplifying approximations. A system that shows great promise for permitting the suppression of Auger recombination in the VLWIR range is the strained-layer type-II InAs/In,Gat -,Sb SL.3,4 For this SL the band gap comes about because of carrier confinement of electrons and holes in the InAs and InGaSb layers, respectively, rather than from purely chemical composition as in MCT. The gap is therefore more highly controllable. This SL is typically grown on a GaSb substrate so that the InAs layers are under slight biaxial tension and the alloy layers are under significant biaxial compression (up to 2%). Figure 1 illustrates the quantum confinement effects and those associated with strain: the heavy-hole (HH) edge lies above the light-hole (LH) edge in the alloy layers in which the holes are confined. As a consequence, the highest SL LH band lies significantly below the SL HH band. This effect will be seen to lead to the suppression of Auger recombination.
This article provides a detailed description of the Auger theory in a form that is applicable to SLs, a physical discussion of how band structure optimization suppresses Auger processes in specific important cases, and a comparison of wide-ranging calculated results for the Auger lifetime 7 and the detectivity D" in both InAs/InGaSb SLs and bulk MCT. Some of these results have been presented before in fragmentary form in relatively inaccessible conference proceedings. This article presents them in a unified way and thereby provides context and physical insight that can be seen as a guide to the band structure engineering required to optimize material properties. A detailed account of the generalized band formalism5 calculations5v6 * used for this and our previous is in preparation.7
II. QUALITATIVE FEATURES OF BANDS AND AUGER RATES
SL electronic band structures were calculated employing an 8 band SL K-p formalism,5T6 with the input parameters given in Table I smaller basis set are small7 The bands are found to be highly nonparabolic. and the momentum matrix elements show strong dispersion. These realistic bands and matrix elements are used in the present lifetime calculations. The band structures of three representative SLs, all with 11 pm gaps, are plotted in , has been optimized to suppress Auger recombination when n doped. Plots of the momentum matrix elements, illustrating their strong dispersion, are also included in Fig. 2 .
In an infrared detector, photons create electron-hole pairs. These pairs are typically created away from the p-n junction depletion layer and must diffuse there to be separated and collected. During the diffusion, radiative and nonradiative recombination processes of these and thermal electron-hole pairs may contribute to the signal noise and reduce the carrier collection efficiency. Of particular importance in high-quality VLWIR detectors is Auger recombination. The Auger processes which primarily influence detector performance involve the scattering of two carriers (either two electrons or two holes) into unoccupied states. In Fig. 3(a) , for example, the electron-hole pair (1,l') decays nonradiatively by an Auger process involving a screened Coulomb interaction which produces transition (2,2'). We find that the dominant band-to-band recombination transitions involving hole-hole collisions in the 11-19 pm SLs discussed in Sec. V are AM-7 transition. Typical AM-7 transitions in the LWIR regime are illustrated in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b) for bulk HgCdTe and InAslInGaSb. They involve two holes in the HI-I band, an electron in the lowest conduction band (C), and an electron in the valence band immediately below the HH band (usually the LH band). One HH recombines with a conduction electron and the other is excited to the valence band immediately below the HH band.
The dominant transitions involving electron-electron collisions are found to be AM-l, involving two electrons and an unoccupied state in the lowest conduction band, and a nonequilibrium hole in the HI-I band. Typical AM-l transitions in bulk HgCdTe and InAs/InGaSb SLs are illustrated in Figs. 4(a) and 4(b). One conduction electron recombines with a HH, and the other electron is excited to a higher state in the conduction band.
AM-7 Auger rates in bulk MCT have been calculated by Casselman,* Beattie,' and Young et a2.i' These results agree within a factor of 3 with each other and will be compared with SL rates in the final section. Our calculations of Auger rates in SLs are far more intensive numerically since they involve the full nonparabolic band structure and momentumdependent matrix elements. In SLs the widths of the two constituent layers are comparable, and both affect the band structure. Thus two parameters can be varied independently rather than the single one of a quantum well. The remainder of this section provides guidance for selecting optimal band structures.
We fist discuss recombination processes in p-type material. The bands of the 39.8 rf InAs/ A Ina,Gaa,6Sb SL, shown in Fig. 2(a) , have been optimized to suppress p-type Auger processes (AM-7). The strain in the InGaSb layer splits the LH and HJ5 degeneracy and forces the second highest valence subband (LHl) to lie almost twice the fundamental gap below the highest subband (HHl) in the in-plane direction. In such a band structure, momentum and energy conservation preclude electrons at the conduction band minimum from recombining with holes at the valence band maximum. Instead, the dominant Auger processes involves an initial-state hole located far away from the zone center in the in-plane direction, approximately 200 meV below the top of the valence band. Such a process is shown in Fig. 3(b) . Since this region of the Brillouin zone (BZ) contains few holes, Auger rates can be suppressed by orders of magnitude in optimized band structures. As the temperature increases the holes spread out over larger regions of the BZ, and the mechanism just discussed for suppressing Auger rates is less J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 78, No. 12, 15 December 1995 effective. Due to the large HHl-LHl splitting relative to the energy gap along the growth-axis direction, energy conservation considerations imply that Auger transitions with crystal momentum changes oriented dominantly along that direction occur with negligible probability. In contrast, in bulk MCT both holes involved in AM-7 transitions are in regions of high occupation close to the zone center [see Fig. 3 (a)] because there is no strain splitting. Hence AM-7 is not suppressed in MCT.
For comparison, Fig. 2 (b) shows the band structure of the experimentally studied 41 A InAs/ A J.nazsGa,-&b. The strain in the InGaSb layer is less than in the optimized system, so the HHl-LHl splitting away from zone center in the in-plane direction is only slightly greater than the fundamental gap. Hence AM-7 Auger transitions can occur with both holes closer to the zone center, resulting in larger recombination rates than for the optimized SL. Nevertheless, the Auger rate of this system is predicted to be smaller than that of MCT, as will be seen in the final section of this article.
For a given fundamental gap, the layer widths which provide maximal suppression of the AM-7 Auger rate of a p-doped InAs/In,,~,Ga0,6SbSL can be determined from In,,Ga,&b strained superlattice (11 pm energy gap). The II plot shows the suppression of n-type Auger recombination due to the hole being forced into a region of low occupation by energy and crystal momentum conservation. The I plot shows that the conservation requirements prohibit Auger transitions involving purely growth-axis crystal momentum changes.
IirGaSb SLs with energy gaps of less than 0.2 eV, corresponding to wavelengths greater than 6 m that suppress AM-7 transitions.
To further explore the effects of the valence band splitting on the lifetime, consider the situation in which the splitting AE, between the uppermost valence band HI31 and the next highest valence band H' (LHl in the case of LAIR and VLWIR SLs) is greater than the band gap. The lifetime enhancement resulting from reduced Auger recombination is illustrated in Fig. 6 for the case of an approximate model for the InAs/In,Ga,-,Sb SLs. The model assumes that the H' band is flat in the in-plane direction, that there is no valence band with zero in-plane momentum exactly E, below the top of HHl, and that there is no K dependence of the transition matrix elements. Even though it only approximates the actual recombination physics, the model serves as a useful guide for examining the behavior of the lifetime as a function of the splitting of the valence bands and the energy gap. Figure  6 plots Q-as a function of both E, corresponding to 11 ,um or 0.114 eV and Al?,-E, (assumed to be positive). It demonstrates that the hole-hole Auger lifetime varies exponentially with AEv, the splitting between HI31 and H'. The lifetime is enhanced by approximately ten orders of magnitude if the splitting relative to the energy gap is increased from 0 to 0.15 eV, without changing the energy gap. Such a dramatic suppression may change hole-hole Auger recombination in the following way: Rather than being the dominant carrier loss mechanism it may become inconsequential in a InAslIn,Ga,-,Sb SL with the same energy gap. In the latter case, loss mechanisms such as electron-electron Auger or radiative recombination may dominate.
Turning next to n-type material, Fig. 2 also shows the band structure of 40.25 fL InAs A Ino,zsGa+,75Sb, which has been optimized to suppress electron-electron Auger processes (AM-l). The increase in InGaSb electron barrier thickness has caused the Cl subband in the growth direction to become narrower than the energy gap, in contrast to the previous two SLs. This precludes AM-l processes involving primarily growth-axis direction momentum changes as illustrated in Fig. 4(b) : the "?" denotes the absence of a final state for one of the two electrons. A substantial momentum transfer is required for an AM-l Auger process in the inplane diiection. This transition involves a HH state far from the zone center. Such a process is also shown in Fig. 4(b) . This hole state is only rarely occupied since it lies 50-100 meV below the valence band maximum, a consequence of the substantial curvature of the E&I-l subband in the in-plane direction. By contrast, AM-l proceeds without suppression in bulk MCT [see Fig. 4(a) ].
The above prescriptions for applying "band structure engineering" methods to optimize carrier lifetimes in type-11 strained SLs are limited by two significant constraints: (a) While superlattice layer widths should be small to maximize the overlap between electrons and holes, layers thinner than 15 A are difficult to grow reproducibly in practice; (b) While large strain increases the AM-7 lifetime, it also results in FIG. 6 . Estimated p-type Auger lifetime in an approximate model for InAs/In,Ga, -,Sb superlattices as a function of the energy gap and splitting AEv between HHl and H', E,t, relative to E, . H' is defined to be the band closest to, but not less than, E, below the top of HHl. At 11 pm, H' corresponds to LHl. The plot is for p=5X lOI cmW3 and T=77 K.
larger strain-induced defect densities, which may act as recombination centers.
This discussion emphasizes p-type material and hence n-on-p photodetectors because, as is shown explicitly in Sec. IV, it is possible to suppress Auger recombination more effectively in P-type InAs/InGaSb in the LWIR to VLWIR spectral regions, giving rise to the superior detector performance. Comparisons will be made with both n-on-p and p-on-n MCT-based detectors.
As shown in Fig. 3(c) , for the MWIR spectral region (-2-8 ,um) the larger gap makes AM-7 Auger suppression more difficult due to the presence of many valence bands lying about an energy gap below the top of the valence band. Hence AM-7 transitions can occur with both holes in regions of high occupation. As a result, there is no predicted advantage to using type-II strained SLs compared to MCT in the MWIR spectral range.
III. AUGER RECOMBINATION RATE FORMALISM
This section outlines derivations of rates for band-toband Auger recombination and shallow-trap Auger recombination in superlattices. The derivations are similar to those by Beattie and Landsbergl' for bulk band-to-band Auger recombination due to electron-electron collisions; by Beattie and Smith'2 for bulk band-to-band Auger recombination due to hole-hole collisions; and by Bess13 for bulk Auger recombination via shallow donors or acceptors. The formalism is extended here to apply to superlattices having general band structures.
Band-to-band Auger recombination due to hole-hole collisions in a SL is considered first. The Auger recombination rate R, per unit volume for AM-7 transitions is obtained from Fermi's golden rule,'l-where V is the crystal volume; i denotes the initial states 1 and 2 as labeled in Fig. 3 ; f denotes the final states 1' and 2'; V, is the matrix element of the screened Coulomb potential interaction between holes 1 and 2; P( 1,l ',a,?,') is a statistical weight function giving the occupation probabilities for the involved states; and Ei and Ef are the total energies of the initial and final states, respectively.
The matrix element Vif in Eq. where AZ1=Ai2= 1 when holes 1 and 2 have the same spin;
A2i=1 and A12=0 when holes 1 and 2 have opposite spin which is preserved in the transition; Azi=O and Atz= 1 when holes 1 and 2 have opposite spin which is changed in the transition; X is the reciprocal screening length, approximated by the Debye fornil X=(47~e*[n+p]l~kT)~", where n and p are the electron and hole concentrations; and E is the static dielectric constant of the barrier layers. The SL wave functions are expanded in the (L,K) basis
where (K} and (G} are the sets of SL wave vectors and reciprocal lattice vectors, respectively. After substituting Eq. (3.3) into Eq. (3.2), the integrals over rl and r, are performed analytically. Umklapp processes are neglected in the summations over the G's. The neglect of Umklapp processes is a good approximation in Auger rate calculations for narrow gap bulk semiconductors'1~'2*1s because transitions occur near the zone center, resulting in only weak contributions from Umklapp processes. In narrow gap SLs the same argument applies to transitions with dominant in-plane crystal momentum changes. However, the neglect of Umklapp processes will result in more significant overestimates of lifetimes for transitions which primarily change the growth-axis crystal momentum, due to the short length of the Brillouin zone in that direction. In-plane crystal momentum changes dominate the Auger transitions in the superlattices discussed in Sec. V.
In analogy to the work of Antoncik and Landsberg,16 tirst-order SL K.p perturbation theory is employed to evaluate the overlaps of the SL wave function expansion coefficients C,(K,G) at different points in K space. For example,
CE(Klf ,G)~(K,-K,~).ZG,C,(K~~ ,G')pC&(KI, ,G') &H(K,J)-EL(K~~) ,
where m is the free electron mass. This permits the square of the screened Coulomb matrix element to be expressed in terms of SL momentum matrix elements.
The average over spins, involving summing over all possible terms involving different combinations of AiZ and A?,, has been approximated in a manner similar to that described by Sugimura,14 resulting in a possible error in lV,12 of ?33%. It is assumed in Eq. (3.5) that electron 2' is in the LH band, but an equivalent expression remains correct if an electron in another valence band is involved instead.
The statistical weight function P(1,1',2,2') provides the appropriate weight for the net recombination, namely the difference between Auger and impact ionization recombination rates. The Auger recombination rate is proportional to where K,r has been integrated over to eliminate the crystal momentum conserving delta function. The average lifetime per carrier ?-B is 6nlRB, where Sn is the concentration of nonequilibrium electrons. For detector calculations, a small Sn is generated by shifting p,e sliglitly upward relative to the equilibrium chemical potential, and calculating the downward shift of & from the condition of charge conservation. Equation (3.7) involves nine nested integrals, and hence is computationally tedious to evaluate. In p-doped doped superlattice-based MWIR detectors with low minority carrier concentrations, a good approximation to the average minority electron lifetime is obtained by evaluating the lifetime of a single excess minority electron at the zone center, the region of highest occupation. This eliminates three integrals over the crystal momentum of the minority electron, greatly simplifying the computations. The expression for the lifetime is obtained in a manner similar to the derivation of Eq. (3.7), except that K,! is restricted to the zone center and the electron quasichemical potential is placed at the bottom of the conduction band to ensure that state 1' is occupied. The reciprocal Auger lifetime of that electron due to hole-hole collisions is given by ' 
ELH(KI~.K~)-EHH(KI)-EHH(K~)I. (3.8)
Now consider the Auger recombination rate involving shallow traps, namely shallow unionized donors or acceptors. The expression is very similar to Eq. (3.7). We focus on a p-type SL, and consider state 1 in' Fig. 3 to be a localized acceptor state rather than an extended HH state. Following Bess,t3 the minority electron wave function is approximated by a plane wave, and the acceptor wave function by a ground state hydrogenic wave function. The above formalism may be then employed to obtain the SL Auger recombination rate per unit volume via acceptors
~S[E,(K~~)+ELH(K~~>-E,-E,(K~)I, (3.9) where y=2&,Je2 is the reciprocal range of the acceptor hydrogenic wave function; E, is the acceptor ionization energy; NA is the number of acceptors per unit volume; and f, (E,) refers to the probability of an acceptor state being unoccupied. The zero of the energy scale is chosen to be the top of the valence band. The average lifetime per carrier is rT= &l/R,. Note that crystal momentum is not conserved due to the involvement of a localized acceptor state.
The numerical evaluation of Eqs. (3.7)-(3.9) is facilitated by the choice of cylindrical coordinates for the wave vectors, separating the in-plane and growth-axis directions. One integral in each expression is evaluated by numerically determining a local parabolic approximation to one of the bands appearing in the energy conserving delta function, and employing it to integrate over the delta function. A second integral in each expression is evaluated analytically by exploiting rotational invariance in the in-plane direction. This leaves seven, four, and seven nested integrals in Eqs. (3.7), (3.8). and (3.9), respectively. These remaining integrals are evaluated numerically, with cutoff functions based on occupation functions restricting the volume of integration to regions of K space where Auger transitions can occur. The limits are chosen to ensure that dominant transitions are included even in systems with strong Auger suppression. The integrands of the three expressions contain SL electronic energies and momentum matrix elements. As shown in Fig. 1 , the electronic bands are highly nonparabolic and the momentum matrix elements show strong dispersion. Hence they were obtained from splines of SL K.p calculations. This contrasts with parabolic band and constant matrix element approximations which are often employed in the calculation of Auger rates in bulk semiconductors. Fermi functions are employed in our calculations rather than the commonly used Boltzmann forms. For doped SLs, hydrogenic approximations are employed for donors and acceptors.
Expressions similar to Eqs. (3.7) and (3.8) for AM-l transitions may be derived with the same methods. Also, Auger recombination via donors in SLs is described by an expression similar to Eq. (3.9). We obtain the total recombination rate by summing the rates due to hole-hole and electron-electron band-to-band Auger recombination, Auger recombination via acceptors and donors, and radiative recombination.
The primary sources of errors in our evaluation of SL Auger rates are: (i) the 33% error introduced by the approximate average over spins in Eq. (3.5); (ii) numerical errors in the evaluation of the multiple integrals, estimated to be a factor of 3 for Eqs. (3.7) and (3.9), and 20% for Eq. (3.8); and (iii) the use of 0 K bands at all temperatures. The shrinkage of the gap is estimated to be 10 meV at 77 K and 45 meV at 200 K, based on values for the bulk constituents. These gap changes AE lead to factor of exp [AElkT] changes in one of the hole occupation functions in the SLs which suppress p-type Auger recombination, with corresponding corrections to Auger rates.
IV. RESULTS
This section presents specific results for minority carrier lifetimes and IR photodiode detectivities of InAs/InGaSb SLs and of HgCdTe for comparison.
A comparison of our calculated total lifetime and observed lifetimes taken from ing a ~6x10~~ s which are not taken into account in the present calculations for ideal samples. These results are important because they represent the first direct comparison between theory and experiment for the systems considered here. They therefore provide confidence in the predictions made below. These results also confirm that SL carrier lifetimes in this system may be up to two orders of magnitude longer than in MCT with the same energy gap and carrier concentrations.
Total minority carrier lifetimes of the 11 ,um systems whose band structures have been discussed with Fig. 2 are shown in Fig. 8 . The two p-type systems [Figs. 2(a) and 2(b)] have NA= lOI7 cm-3 and the n-type system [ Fig. 2(c) ] has ND= 1o17 cm-s. Minority carrier lifetimes for bulk HgCdTe with doping levels of NA= 1017 cmm3 and ND = lOi cme3 are also shown for comparison. These results are obtained by summing recombination rates due to band to band Auger processes, and those involving shallow traps, in addition to radiative processes. The radiative lifetimes were calculated following Ref. 18 . Radiative processes yield a lifetime r,d -lop5 s for temperatures below about 100 K for lOI cm -3 doping for both SLs and MCT. Further, r,d goes approximately inversely as the majority carrier density, in contrast to the Auger lifetime which has an approximate inverse square dependence. Comparison between the two 39.8/E SL 7)s corresponding to doping levels of lOI and 1Ol7 cme3 respectively, illustrate the dominant dependence on rrad for'T<lOO K. The increase of NA from 1015 to 1Or7 cme3 results in a corresponding two order of magnitude decrease m Trad. By contrast, the decrease in r from -low5 to -lO-9 s in the two MCT samples shows that Auger processes are significant even in this low temperature range. The dominance of radiative recombination in the SLs considered here, arising -from Auger suppression, explains their relatively larger 7)s. Although it is not obvious from the calcu- lated temperature dependence, Auger processes dominate in the SLs above about 100 K. The overall behavior with temperature is determined by the distribution function of the carriers.
Lifetime gains due to Auger suppression in the SLs translate into improved detectivities D* shown in Fig. 9 . The diffusion-limited specific detectivities obtained from the equations D * = ( 7/2/z v)( TJn.,L,) 'I2 for n-on-p photodiodes (P-type material), and D* = ( 77/2/z v) (~~lp~.L~) "' for p-on-n photodiodes (n-type material)" are plotted versus 1000/Z'. Here 7 is the quantum efficiency given by $l,ppqz,pp+ * 17 " where a is the absorption coefficient taken to be a=2000 cm-' in the systems considered here. The minority carrier diffusion length, Lf,,p} = JG, is determined by the diffusion constant Df,,,j= (kT/e)p{,,p~, where ,q, = 1 X 103 and ,up = 10 cm'/V s for the InAsiInGaSb SLs and is taken from experimentally determined values21 as a function of T and x for Hg,Cdti,Te. Note that LI,,~~ is proportional to rm so that D" is proportional to rt'4. Calculated detectivities are theoretical upper bounds due to the neglect of other recombination mechanisms such as Shockley-Read. We find that intersubband absorption may be neglected due to the comparatively low carrier concentrations. The Arrhenius behavior of the curves results from the exponential dependence of D" on the minority density n,, 0: e-Es12kBT for n-on-p diodes. The value of D" at 1000/T =9, or 110 K, is a factor of 4.5 greater for the best SL as compared to the best HgCdTe sample shown in Pig. 9.
These improvements result from the lower minority carrier concentrations present in the more heavily doped SL, which reduce the noise current. This effect outweighs the concomitant decrease in lifetime. In MCT by contrast the dominance of Auger recombination causes a far larger de crease in lifetime which is roughly the same for the same doping level, that outweighs the noise suppression. Figure 10 examines the corresponding quantities for VL-WIR devices in the 13-19 ,um range. It shows the calculated total minority carrier lifetimes in 45 A InAs/24 A Inu~Ga,,$b with an energy gap of 13 pm, 47 A InAsl26 A In,,Gaa&3b with an energy gap of 15 pm, 48 A InAs/ 8, In,,G%,Sb with an energy gap of 17 pm, and 50 A InAs/28 A In,,G~$b with an energy gap of 19 pm, all doped with N A = lOI5 cmv3. Band-to-band Auger recombination suppression again causes the radiative recombination to dominate the lifetimes for temperatures below about 100 K. The shallow trap assisted Auger recombination rate is greater than the band to band processes in the narrower gap materials and is comparable to the radiative recombination rate because the phase space available for these processes is larger. The steady decrease in the lifetimes with decreasing gap at fixed temperature is due to the increasing thermal carrier concentrations. Note that Fig. 10 plots detectivities to lower temperatures in order to maintain a detectivity scale similar to that in Fig. 8 . Diffusion-limited detectivities for n-on-p phorodiodes composed of these SLs are presented in Fig. 11 . The D* s at 80 K vary between about 5X 101t and 5X 10" cm Hz"~/w with wavelength increasing from 13 to 19 pm. Since the band gap in type II SLs is determined by confinement energies as contrasted to chemical composition in bulk MCT, and since layer widths can be grown with very high accuracy, it would appear that SLs of the sort discussed might well be uniquely qualified for this wavelength range.
V. SUMMARY
InAs/In,Ga, -,Sb SLs have been examined for potential infrared detector applications in the 1 l-19 pm wavelength range. Band structure engineering methods are predicted to suppress band-to-band Auger recombination processes in both p-and n-doped material. Specifically, Auger rates are suppressed in p-type material by increasing the lattice mismatch through increasing x. The resulting strain splitting of the highest two valence bands limits available phase space for Auger transitions. By contrast, n-type materials are less advantageous because the Auger suppression achieved by increasing the In,GaI-,Sb layer widths, thereby flattening the lowest conduction band, is far less effective than the band structure adjustments possible in the valence bands. The suppression, particularly in the p-doped type-II superlattices, is large enough that these materials make better device candidates than HgCdTe in the long wavelength range (>ll pm).
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